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Friday’s
Menu
Breakfast: Pancakes, bacon, cereal, fruit
punch, milk
Lunch: Meatball sandwiches, macaroni
and cheese, peas, peaches, milk
Reception: Punch, variety of cookies

Mostly Sunny

HIGH
81

LOW
57

Thursday’s Weather

 7:30 Wake Up
 8:00 Breakfast
 9:00 Session XVIII

Yellow, Orange, Red – Choose-a-Spot
Green, Blue, Black – Music Class

10:00 Chapel
10:30 Rehearsal
12:00 Lunch
12:45 Rehearsal
 1:15 Dorm Time
 2:00 Recitation/Reception

Friday is
Recitation Day

The Return of SuperGames
Today proved to be a perfect day for

SuperGames 2004.  The warm sunshine
and cool breeze made a perfect combina-
tion.  White clouds scattered across a
deep blue sky–a welcom change from
last week’s threatening rain clouds.

Twelve stations were set up and
campers were split into a dozen groups,
spending ten mintues at each station.
Stations ranged from giant inflatable
games like obstacle courses and
human foosball to waterfights, wet
“pancake” stacking, and pedal car
races. —Correspondent Rachel Yoder

“A guitarist was so Baroque,
he robbed a music store
and ran off with the lute”

Secret Society Active in Choose-A-Spot
The art room at Choral Camp looks innocent and safe enough.  Campers have the

chance to practice their skills in painting, drawing, crafts, crocheting, and creating
other inventions of their own design.  Art is one of the more popular activities
campers can select during special times called
“Choose-a-Spot.”

Campers in Mozart Hall especially have been
using the art room to make tissue paper flowers,
tambourines, and drawings for undisclosed
recipients they call Secret Sisters.  The Record
wonders why one would try to hide sisters.

In a scientific poll conducted especially for the
Record, Art was the second favorite spot for
choose-a-spot (18 votes), right behind Sports Spot
(23 votes).  Reading Room was third (17), Game
Room fourth (16), with gym and yard games the
favorite of a few.          —Pollster Kara Heatwole
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Quotes of the DQuotes of the DQuotes of the DQuotes of the DQuotes of the Dayayayayay
“SuperGames was the best

medicine we had today.”
—Nurse Ruth reporting that many
campers seemed to feel much better
after being asked if they were too sick
for SuperGames.

“Thanks for the cookie.  I had
a really bad stomach ache
and felt like throwing up.”
—Camper thanking Lynette for the
shortbread cookies in Scotland class that
made him feel so much better

“Learning is always more
exciting than just vegetating.”
—Kevin Yoder in music class

 What is a
 N N N N Ninninninninninnyhammeryhammeryhammeryhammeryhammer
“A tool to hit ninnies”
    — Adam, SuperGames staff
“Hammer that girls use”
  —anonymous, male camper
“Paddle used by grandmas on
  naughty children”
  —Beth, counselor
“A fancy car”
  —Quinlan Schrock, camper

Correct Answer:
   The picture below explains it best!

?????

RRRRRoom Inspectionsoom Inspectionsoom Inspectionsoom Inspectionsoom Inspections
Best room on each hall:
Strauss – #4 (Jennifer Beiler,
Tricia Bontrager, Brittany Lehto,
Morgan Truitt)  Very neat, with a
display of flowers and open Bible, sweet
note and candy for the nurse.
Mozart – #5 (Susannah
Borisuk,Katlynne Miller,
Monica Schlabach, Quinlan
Schrock, Megan Troyer)
Bach – #1 (Tyler Chupp, Jordan
Miller, Jordan Miller, Marshall
Schrock, Spencer Schrock)  5 guys
and still very neat.  Impressive. but it’s
been reported that the whole reason is
Justin Miller (OK) likes to eat and wants
to go first in the food line

Handel – #12 (Blyss Barkman,
Dawn Barkman, Malaina Yoder)
Beethoven – #3 (Philip Byler,
Kendal Schlabach, Lincoln
Schrock, Kyle Yutzy)  AGAIN!  And
Room #2 is a close second

Best Hall – Strauss Boys are still shut
out of this category.  Discrimination!

Best Boys Counselor Room –
Jared Kauffman, Andy Sommers,
Joe Swartzentruber
Clean PLUS a nice decoration

Best Girls Counselor Room –
Alisha Byler, Charity Miller,
Jessica Sharp  AGAIN!

Caption This Photo!
Everything has a context, and this

image has been (mercifully?) removed
from its setting and unmercifully (we
would apologize, but . . .) enlarged for
effect.  The truth is that the counselor
pictured is watching a SuperGames event
and thinking something.  The question
burning to be answered is what those
thoughts might be.  If you have an idea,
put it in the Quote Box at breakfast, or
email it to caption@rosedale.edu.  If
some good captions are submitted, they
will be printed in tomorrow’s Record.

Eddie:Eddie:Eddie:Eddie:Eddie: “What goes zzub,
zzub, zzub? ”
KKKKKami:ami:ami:ami:ami: “A bee flying back-
wards!”

»»


